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ABSTRACT

This study examined overlapping membership of voluntary associa-

tions as the b-isis of a s':atistical technique for analyzing community

structure. An underlying assumption was that organizations select

certain membership linkage:: in preference to others within a community.

Thus one would expect to find points Of integration and cleavage among

community organizations. The-data was collected in a community of 5000

persons and forty-one orgnizations met the criteria of the researchers

for inclusion Tn the study.

Analysis (..f the dat- r_sulted in discriminating three percentage

overlap clusters of organ77,zations interrelated primarily because of

their large size. Selectivity analysis of this data included eleven

additional organizations Flot in the percentage overlap clusters. Four

selectivity clusters were delineated in this community. Sixteen

organizations were not in any selectivity clusters and one organization,

which had many selectivity linkages ,id not cluster and was defined as

a mediating organization. A Selectivity Consistency Index was constructed

which indicated a relatively homogeneous selectivity pattern of within

and between selectivity clusters in the community. These findings suggest

selectivity analysis as a useful technique in defining structural

interrelationships among organizatiions.



VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS f\ND COMMUNITY STRUCTURE

Voluntary associations have often been the subject of socio-

logical study. In past research four general approaches to their study

may be distinguished. The most common has been studies of individual

participation (Bushee, 1945; Scott, 1957; Wright and Hyman, 1958;

Hausknecht, 1962; and Rose, 1965). Studies of this nature have sought

to describe patterns of participation and characteristics of the "joiler".

They have been instr=ental in dispelling the notion that all or even

most Americans belong to and participate in these 'sypes of organizations.

A second approach has viewed vok intary associations as functional

structures in society (deTochqueville, 1945; Handlin, 1954; Rose, 1965;

and Pe.Anock and Chapman, 1969). The exact role of voluntary associa-

tions in prompting and maintaining a pluralistic society, however, has

been only partially identified. In a third approach, the association

has been the unit of analysis and focus placed on analysis of organiza-

tional structures and processes (Gordon and Babchuck, 1959; Warner and

Hilander, 1964; Gusfield, 1965; and Warriner and Prather, 1965). Through

this approach, voluntary associations are only one of many types of

organizations which have contributed to the general theory of formal

organizations. The fourth approach has examined locality based associa-

tions as elements of community structure (Jehlik and Wakeley, 1949;

Young and Larson, 1965; Miller, 1953; Goodchilds and Hardin, 1960; and

Laskin, 1962). The present analysis follows this latter tradition.
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This stz,cly is directed towards understanding the relationships

which exist between organizations in a cailmon social emironment, i.e.,

a local community. More specifically it is a study of a special typ

of structural relationshi, xisting between organizations within a com-

munity, that of structural system linkage. These structural linkages

are formed by -,:he overlapping organizational memberships of individuals.

Our purpose is to examine overlapping membership (membership link-

ages) as a basis of technique for analyzing community structures and

processes. If certain organizations are found to be linked together

by overlapping membership_, but not similarly linked to other organiza-

tions in the same community, the result.3nt groupings of organizations

may be interpreted as sociologically meaningful units of the community

structure; meaningful because they are composed of on-going groups with

an action potential for that segment of the community structure.

Several sociologists have suggested the importance of structural

membership linkages in understanding community process. I,'Tren (1963:

48-49) and Moe (1959) suggest communitic ,Jiewed as a system cy:

systems. These systems (e.g.,voluntary associations) are not rationally

and deliberately related to each other in a centralized fashion, but

to the extent they function in a complementary or cooperative fashion,

a viable community exists. These cooperative interrelationships define

points of integration and cleavage in the structure of the community.

Coser (1956) points out that multiple group affiliations of individuals

lessen the seriousness of the threat of conflict to the encompassing

social system. Coleman (1957) and Blau and Scott (1962: 199) have argued
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that in the absence of overlapping memberships among organizations,

...conflicts tend to split a community into two hostile camps with

little communication between them". Similarly, Rose (1954) observed

that serious conflicts between voluntary organizations occur when there

are no overlapping memberships. Hay and Poison (1951) emphasized the

community process of cooperation when they hypothesized that partici-

pation of individuals in several organizations encourages working

relationships among them. Overlapping memberships may also function

as potential lines of communication and influence among organizations

(Beal, et al., 1967).

Th-a, number of membership linkages that exist between two organiza-

tions may be viewed as a function of three analytical factors: 1) organi-

zation size, 2) membership activity (number of memberships per member),

and 3) interorganizational selectivity in the distribution of membership

linkages, i.e., the choosim7 of ,rtai, _lip 'In' _4 s in preference

to others. The first two factors identify the necessary conditions for

the T-,xistence of linkLges. Their product equals r,umber of linkages

a given organization shares with others in the comrlu ty. However, the

manner in which linkages are distributed, and thus tiTe number that

exist between any two organizations (to the extent of their occurrence

is not random) is due to selectivity fzctors such 1--z. membership require-

ments and social stratification processes!) Sociolally, the study

of seectivity phenomena among the volLntary orgar ';'atiors of a corrmunity

provides a basis for examining the sLructuring of 7elationships in a
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community since selectivity reveals points of clea\,age and integration

among this one set of important sub-systems.

One of the few direct attempts to analyze the patterns of linkages

in a community was that of Young and '_arson (1965). Using an arbitrary

criterion of 25 percent of the smaller organization's members having

membership in the larger, they found that organizations tended to cluster

into meaningful cliques. On this basis they delineated ten different

subcommunities closely tied to neighborhood residence and for which

differing degrees of community identification appeared to exist..

The type of selectivity analysis proposed complements and extends

Young and Larson's efforts. In the present analysis the effects of

organization size and membership activity are statistically lled

so that selectivity maY be examined as an isolated variable.

tivity data are compared with a percentage overlap matrix (similar to

that used by Young and Larson) in an effort to present a more compre-

hensive view of the contribution of voluntary associations to community

structure.

The Data

The data analyzed were collected in 1962 from a population of adult

women's, non-religious, formal, voluntary organizations in Prairie City
2

an Iowa county seat town of approximately 5,000 persons (Bea) et.al.,

1964; gnd Bohlen et al., 1964). The population of organizations was
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defined to include those which had: 1) a fairly distinct set of objec-

tives which in most cases was codified in a constitution, 2) a recognized

and accepted name, 3) a definite membersh;p which continued over time,

4) regular meetings held for the entire membership at least once a year,

5) planned programs and activities, 6) formal officers, 7) a degree of

permanence, and 8) an organization and operational base within the incor-

porated limits of Prairie City.

Forty-one organizations met the criteria and membership lists were

obtained from all but three, Farm Bureau Women, Parent -1.achers Associa-

tion and Newcommers Club. Two additional organizations, Woman's Society

for Christian Service (Methodist Women) and Catholic Women, obviously

did not meet the criterion of being non-religious but were added by rhe

researchers because they were perceived to represent a major segment
3

of the local populace (Beal, et al., 1967). A third group--Wives of

Influentials--is a fictitious organization. It is included because of

its assumed value in producing further insights into the social struc-

ture of the community. Twenty-three of 25 women in this "group" were

wives of men identified as influentials in a reputational power study

of the same community (Bohlen et al., 1964), the other two women were

designated as influentials in this power study. The addition of these

rhree units resulted in 41 "organizations" being included in the analysis.

The Analysis

A percentage membership overlap matrix was constructed to identify

clusters of organizations (Figure 1). All cases in which the smaller
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of any two organizations had at least 20 percent of its members Alith

membership in the larger one are indicated by an asterisk. This level

of membership overlap occurred in 141 (17.2 percent) of a possible 820

instances. Following in large part a method of identifying clusters of

sociometric choices developed by Forsyth and Katz (1946) and elaborated

by Katz (1947) the distance of all asterisks from the matrix diagonal

has been minimized. A genera; arbitrary criterion was set for delinea-

tion of clusters. it specified that any single organization should

have a 20 percent overlap with all other organizations in the cluster,

however, if the criterion was not met in no more t,an two exceptions

per organization, the association was included in the cluster.

These procedures resulted in two major Clusters (A and B) being

delineated (Figure 1). Cluster A had nine organizations and Cluster B

ten. Four organizations (Nos. 20, 21, 22 and 23) were included in

both. A third cluster (C) could be delineated which was composed of

the four organizations in both Clusters A and B, plus one additional

organization from Cluster A and three from Cluster B.

(Figure 1 about here)

It might be concluded from the percentage overlap matrix that

Prairie City has a well integrated social structure as articulated

through formal voluntary associations. However, it appears that size

is a major factor in determining whether organizations are included in

one or more clusters (Table 1). For example, the four organizations

included in each of the three clusters are among the six largest and
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38
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identification Ni.mbers,

Cluster A.

15 AAUS (51)c
16 As You Like It (22)
17 Wives of Influentials
18

b
P.E,0 (43)

19
b
Country Club (228)

20
b
Hospital Auxillary (233)

21
b
Methodist Women (286)

22 Woman's Club (178)
23

bAmerican Leg. Aux. (121)

=5 )

9 Child Guidance (20)
12 Parental Guidance (19)
5 Catholic Women (94)
7 Democratic Women (28)
6 Cradles to Careers (14)
2 Diapers to Denlms (18)

10 Treble Clef.(34)
8 Acorns to Oaks (18)
1 Beta Sigma Phi (23)

Names and Sizes of Prairie City Organizations

20
21

22

23
24
25

26
27
28
29

Cluster B Cluster C

(228)
(233)

'86)
(178)
Aux. (121)
(129)
(83)

14)HospitaI Auxiliary (233)

b
Methodist Women (286)

bwoman's Club (178)

b
American Leg. Aux. (121)
Cemetery Aid (129)

bEastern Star (83)
D,A.R. (26)
E.C.D. (24)
Temperance Union (71)
Past Matrons (24)

19
bCountry Club

20
b
Hospital Auxlliary

21
b
Methodist Women

22 Woman's Club
23 ;;American Leg.
24

b
Cemetery Ald

25 Eastern Star
26

bD.A.R. (26)

Non-Cluster Organizations

32

39
33
13
14

3

11

37
34

Business & Pro. Women (26)
V.F.W, Auxiliary (46)
Help One Another (32)
I.T.T. (12)
Child Study Club (18)
Knew Your Child (19)
Child Management (17)
Good Luck Club (23'
Child Development (19)

38
36
31
41

35
48
30
4

Toddlers to Teens (11)
Toastmlstresses (8)
Mothers' Club (20)
Gold Star Mothers (23)
Rebekahs (104)
D.A.V. Auxiliary (36)
Garden Club (34)
Teachers'.AssociatIon (50)

Figure I. Instances of 20 percent of the smaller organlzations memberships overlapping

with the larger among 41 Prairie Clty organizations

aOrganization identification number

Organizatlons in more, than one cluster

cflumber of memberi

9
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their average size is nearly seven times larger than the average for

(Table 1 about Llere)

non-cluster organizations. But, it is likely that very large organiza-

tions are less effective in providing functional linkages among sub-

systems in a community than are smaller organizations. Warner and

Hilander (1964) and Beal et al., (1967) found that members of large

organizations on an average are less loyal to their organizations than

members of smaller organizations. They concluded that members of large

organizations exhibit less cohesion than members of smaller organiza-

tions. Large organizations are more likely to be composed of social

cliques upon which social interaction is in large part based. Thus,

the larg,?, organizations that appear to integrate the social structure

of a community may simply provide a social setting in which persons

from distinct elements of the community may share membership but carry

on only minimal social interaction outside of their own cliques.

A second technique for the analysis of overlapping memberships

is interorganizational selectivity which is based on presumed preferences

in the selection of memberships. Proceeding from assumptions outlined

below, selectivity analysis has as its objective to provide insight into

whether significant social cleavages exist among organizations within

a single community.

The analysis of interorganizational selectivity takes as a working

assumption that there is a finite population of organizations in a

community. In a situation of interorganizational non-selectivity, membership



Table 1. Size of organizations in 20
by cluster

percent membership overlap matrix,

Number of
Organizations Organization Size

Organization Cluster
Range Mean

Cluster A 9 22-286 132

Cluster B 10 24-286 118

Cluster C 8 26-286 161

Organ]zations included
in all clusters 4 121-286 207

All non-cluster
organizations 26 8-104 30
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linkages (organization size x membership activity) are distributed

among all organizations in proportion to the percent of linkages in

the community held by any given organizations. The expected number of

linkages between organ;zations A and B under this condition of com-

plete non-selectivity (E
AB

) is determined as follows:

LA x LB

E
AB

L -LA+
LB

2

where L
A

and L
B

are the total number of actual linkages shared with all

organizations by A and B respectively, and LT is the total linkages of

all organizations in the population. The quantity (LA + LB) is an

2
approximate correction factor introduced because an organization is

assumed to be unable to share its linkages with itself.

Subtracting the expected number of membership linkages (EAB) from

the number that actually exists (A
AB

) gives the direction and amount

of deviation (DAB
) of the actual value from the expected value

(D
AB

A
AB

E
AB

) This value is the difference (direction specified)

between the number of linkages that exist between two organizations and

the number that would exist under a condition of complete non-selectivity.
4

A specific D
AB

value may perhaps be due to certain random processes or

be accounted for by preferences or aversions to membership in one organi-

zation by members in the other. lf, however, identifiable patterns of

relatively large deviations exist, then we should have somewhat greater

confidence that random processes do not account for all deviations.
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To determine whether patterns could be discerned, the matrix method

roduced in the percentage overlap analysis was used for ordering

ectivity data. All cases are plotted in which there was a positive

lation of one membership linkage from the expected value (Figure 2).

arbitrary criterion was set for delineation of clusters which speci-

:d that a cluster consisted of all organizations which exhib:t posi-

/e selec -or zll or9anizations in -hat cluster. 140 exceptions

this criterion wer, permissible: 1) an absence of selectivity

Idicated by blark _paces) by any organization for no more than two

janizations in tha: cluster or 2) negative selectivity by am organi-

:ion for no more than one organization in that cluster.

(Figure 2 about here)

Four clusters were identified.
5 Selectivity Clusters 1 and 4

-responded fairly closely to percentage overlap Clusters A and B,

;pectiitely. However, selectivity Clusters 2 and 3 were composed

imarily of organizations not included in the percentage overlap

asters. In total, eleven organizations in the selectivity clusters

re not included in any of the percentage overlap clusters.

(Table 2 about here)

A further comparison of the selectivity and percentage overlap

alyses indicated that three of the four organizations include'd in all

rcentage overlap clusters show a clear identification with certain

lectivity sets and repulsion toward others. Methodist Women (21),

member of selectivity Cluster 4, shows consistent negative selectivity

13
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12

5
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2

10

8
1
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14

3

11

37
34
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36
22

27
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41
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Identification Nunber, Names and Sizes of Prairie City Organizations

Cluster lc

17 Wives of Influentials (25)
16 A> You Like It (22)
18 P.E.O. (43)
15 bAAUW (51)
15 bCountry Club (228)
20 nospital Auxiliary (233)

Cluster 2

19 6Country Club (228)
20 -Hospital Auxiliary (233)
9 Child Guidance (20)
12 Parental Guidance (19)
5 Catholic Women (94)
77 Democractic Women (28)
6 Cradles to Careers (14)

32 Business E. Pro. Women (26)

35 Rebekahs (104)
39. V.F.W. Auxiliary (46)
40 D.A.V. Auxiliary (36)
23 bAmerican Leg. Aux. (121)
24 Cem*tery Aid (129)

Cluster 4

24 °Cemetery Aid (129)
21 Methodist Women (286)
25 Eastern Star (83)
29 Past matPons (24)
33 Help One Another (32)
26 D.A.R. (26)
30 Garden Club (34)
28 Temperance Union (71)

Other

b Teachers' Associatjon (50)
2 Diapers to Denims (18)
10 Treble Clef (34)
8 Acorns to Oaks (18)
1 Beta Sigma Phi (23)

13 T.T.T, (12)
14 Child Study Club (18)

3 Know Your Child (19)
11 ChildManagement (17)
37 Good Luck Club (23)
34 Child Development (19)
38 Toddlers to Teens (11)
36 Toastmistresses (8)
22 Women's Club (178)
27 E.C.D. (24)

31 Mothers' Club (20)
41 Gold Star Mothers (23)

Figure 2. Comparison between organization's positive and negative selectivity with the per-

centage overlap matrix among 41 Prairie City organizations: positive (+) or

negative (-) signs refer to organIzation's selectivity; asterisks (0 signify

Instances of percentage overlap

aOrganIzation identification number

bOrganization in ma,, than onv cluster



Table 2. Comparison between selectiv y cluster organizations and their

Presence in percentage clusLers

Percentage Clusters Selectivity Clusters

and their Overlaps Cluster CI ..ster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Total

-Cluster A

Cluster AB

Cluster ABC

Cluster BC

Cluster C

Not in any cluster

TOTAL

L.

1

1

6

L.

1 - - 2

1 1 1 L.

1 3
L.

- 2 2

5 4 2 11_.....

7 6 8 27a

aThe total number of organizations included in the four selectivity

clusters was 24. The total 27 is due to the presence of three organizations

in two clusters.
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towards Clusters 1 and 2. Hospital Auxiliary (20), a member of Clu,rers

1 and 2, shows consistent negative selectivity towards Clusters 3 qi 4.

American Legion Auxiliary (23), a wember of CiLster 3, shows consi. _ently

negativt-,.. selectivity towards Clusters 1 and 2 Lut is inccnsistent iith

respect to Cluster 4 A fourth organization, 4loman's Club (22) is lot

a member of any selectivity cluster but exhibits selectivity in a .ame-

what random fashion to 17 of 24 clustered organizations. It is

suggested that Woman's Club may be performing a mediating function among

the various subsystems in the community.

Sixteen organizations did not exhibit sufficient selectivity to

be clustered, nor the possibility of performing a mediating function

and were defined as "Isolates". In general, the "Isolate" organizations

have fewer members and are primarily "mother's clubs".

The selectivity clusters can be considered as units of analysis,

and inter-cluster comparisons made with respect to their attraction and/

or repulsion for one another. A visual comparison between Clusters 1

and 4 reveals a consistent negative selectivity exhibited by organiza-

tions of each cluster to organizations of the other. Cluster 1 is

similarly negative towards Cluster 3 and Cluster 2 is negative towards

Cluster 4 (Figure 1). In contrast there is some inconsistency in the

selectivity pattern of Cluster 1 towards Cluster 2 and organizations of

Cluster 3 for Cluster 4 These findings suggest the existence cri--

differing degrees of cleavage among the different clusters.

One method of quantifying such observations is to develop a

Selectivity Consistency Index. This method of evaluating selectivity
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consistency can be used for two levels of determinat7 -; 1) w thin

clusters and 2) between cluster selectiviity consKter

The Selectivity Consistency Index must first be c ,c0alled for each

individual organization with all other organizatio is '-'-)10 comparisons).

These individual organization Selectivity Consistency indexes (SCI) can

be appropriately combined to provide Cluster and 7nter--:'uster

Selectivity Consistency Indexes (CSCI).

The SCI for any b40 organizations (A and B) is desired al, the

number of organizations to whi,.:1-1 both A and B exhibit e-ectivity (as

measured in Figure 2) in the same direction (Nsame) di 'A d by the

number of organizations toward which both organizations exhibit

selectivity regardless of direction (Nsame+ Nopposite
). That is:

N
same

SCI
AB N

Nsame opposite

Operationally, a SCI of 1.00 for organizations A and B means

that both organizations have a deviation (positive or negative) from

the theoretically expected distribution of linkages of one membersnip

linkage. In other words they are maximally consistent in the direc-

tions of selectivity they exhibit for all other organizations. A

score of zero means they are maximally inconsistent; under this condi-

ton, if A exhibits positive selectivity for C then B must exhibit

negative selectivity for C.

The SCI's for every organization can be averaged by clusters to

arrive at Cluster Selectivity Consistency Indexes (CSCI) for both
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within and between cluster comparisons. First with ,-espect to intra-

cluster CSCI's, there is relatively high selectivity consistency among

cluster organizations. Cluster 1 organizations are approximately 85%

consistent in the direction of their selectivity for all organizations

in the community (Table 3). Clusters 2 and 4 are similarly internally

consistent while Cluster 3 has a somewhat lower CSCI (.71). The .51

value for the group of non-cluster organizations is almost precisely

what is expected; since it is not a cluster it would be expected to

have a relatively neutral CSCI.

Between cluster analysis (CSCI) indicates a more complicated

situation. Clusters 1 and 2 are very similar in their consistency for

all other clusters. They exhibit very strong inconsistency with Cluster

4 (.19 and .15) and moderate inconsistency with Cluster 3 (.32 and 34).

The non-cluster organizations exhibit little if any consistency or

inconsistency with any of the clusters. Clusters 3 and 4 are similarly

neither consistent or inconsistent (.54) in their comparative selec-

tivities.

(Table 3 about here)

Discussion

The data from this study indicated that voluntary associations

within a community have membership overlap and are furthermore selective

in their memberships forming natural groupings of associations. Four

clusters of associations were identified in this community. One



Table 3. Cluster Selectivity Consistency
between clusters

indexes (CSCI's) within and

Selectivity
Cluster

Cluster Selectivity Consistency Index (CSC1)

Cluster Cluster Non-cluster Cluster

1 2 Organizations 3

Cluster
L.

Cluster 1 .85 .79 .53 .32 .19

Cluster 2 .84 .51 34 .15

Non-cluster
zations

Organi-
.51 .44 .45

Cluster 3 .71 .54

Cluster 4
.80
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association (Woman's Club) was a member of three percentage clusters

but was not included in any selectivity clusters. Woman's Club

exhibited a pattern of relatively random selectivity toward cluster

associations suggesting that it may be performing a mediating function

among voluntary associations. By the same token many organizations

exist almost completely outside the network of overlapping memberships

and selectivity, and are thus relatively isolated.

The cleavages of interorganizational selectivity in Prairie City

has revealed an underlying pattern of consistency in the preferential

distribution of membership linkages. This pattern was obscured when

analysis was limited to examination of percentage overlaps. Whether

the existence of delineated selectivity clusters and the extent of

within and between cluster consistency can be accounted for by under-

lying social factors is an important question for future research.

Whether the implied lines of social cleavage have significance for

commtlnity action also warrants research consideration.

It is of interest to note the existence of the WCTU (Women's

Christian Temperance Union) and Country Club in clusters with very

strong inconsistency in their selectivity patterns. This may suggest

differences in the normative orientations or at least the ranges of

acceptable behaviors for members of organizations to which they each

exhibit conside(able selectivity.

The potential utility of both percentage overlap analysis and the

complementary selectivity analysis for making inter-community comparisons
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should be apparent. The Selectivity Consistency indexes and variations

of it make possible the quantitative comparison of patterns of selectivity

which are discrete and clusters that "attract" or "repel" one another

are delineated. The functional meaning of the various magnitudes of

the indexes must await further research and inter-community comparisons.



FOOTNOTES

2. A pseudonym

3. The benchmark characteristic of these organizations which led to

the decision to include them in the study was the perceived in-

fluence of the respective churches (Methodist and Catholics) in

the community. The Methodist church is generally perceived by

informants as being the church with the most influence in the

town; while the Catholic church is just as generally perceived as

having little or no influence. In a study of the community

power structure by Bohlen, et al. (1964) in which 25 individuals

were delineated as being "influentials", 14 were members of the

Methodist church as opposed to two which were members of the Catholic

church. There are a few sectarian churches of less importance in

the context of influence and social participation in the community

than is the Catholic church; however the memberships of these churches

are so small as to preclude their consideration as benchmarks.

4. Deviation values can be made quantitatively comparable by dividing

the difference betweer the observed and theoretically expected values

by the latter value.

5. Cluster two represents an unusual situation. The last four organi-

zations to be added were equally qualified for inclusion, but

inclusion of all four violated strict adherence to the criteria

specified for identification of clusters. This cluster should

probably be considered somewhat marginal in nature.
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